Robertson State School Dress Code

PURPOSE
As members of this community, it is necessary to have a sense of belonging and identity. The way in which we support our Dress Code tells others in the wider community how we feel about ourselves and the school we belong to. It also allows staff to ensure security of students in their care through an effective means of identification both within and external to the school grounds.

THE DRESS CODE
The Dress Code requires students to comply with the following:

**Formal Uniform**
Tartan tunic with white blouse. (girls)
Navy shorts (no external pockets) and royal blue shirt with tartan trim. (boys)
*(To be worn every day except on days when the class has PE lesson or sport.)*

**Sports Uniform**
Tartan skort with school polo shirt. (girls)
Navy shorts (no external pockets) with school polo shirt. (boys)
*(To be worn days when class has PE lesson or sport)*

**Socks**
White or navy blue short socks with fold over crew top.

**Shoes**
Totally black lace up shoes – sports shoes are fine.

**Hat**
The school hat must be worn at all times when in the playground, at PE lessons or sport. No other hat or cap is acceptable.

**Jumper**
Navy blue sweat shirt with the school emblem on the front.
*(No other jumpers acceptable.)*

**Jacket**
Navy and bottle green taslon school jacket.
*(This is not a compulsory item but is the only jacket allowed.)*

**Hair**
If hair is touching the collar, then it must be tied back.
Hair needs to be pinned back off the face so as not to obscure vision.
Hair styles should not be extreme and colour wise should look natural.

**Make-up and Jewellery**
Make up is not to be worn.
No jewellery is to be worn. The exceptions are:
- Religious reason - If this is the case, please contact the Principal for permission.
- Pierced ears: Ears may contain one piercing and a plain stud should be worn.
- A watch may be worn.

**Seasonal adjustments**
During the colder months:
- Navy blue track pants may be worn under the girls’ tunic, over the girls’ skorts and boys shorts;
- girls may wear navy blue tights;
- boys may wear long navy blue pants.